Parking Map and Driving Directions

**From Harvard Square/Cambridge:** The Ed Portal is located past Harvard Stadium. Continue to the stoplight at the intersection of North Harvard St. and Western Ave., and take a right on Western Ave. The Ed Portal is located immediately after the Gulf Station in a brick building with glass windows along the front.

- **To access the parking lot:** The entrance to the parking lot is the first left after the Gulf Station, approximately 75 yards after the intersection with North Harvard St. The entrance is between the Ed Portal’s building and Teele Hall.

**From Allston:** The Ed Portal is located just before the intersection of Western Ave. and North Harvard St. on the right-hand side of Western Avenue. as you drive down Western Ave. from Allston-Brighton/Watertown toward Cambridge and the Charles River. It is located in a brick building with glass windows along the front.

- **To access the parking lot:** The entrance to the parking lot is located just before the intersection of Spurr St. and Western Avenue. The entrance is between the Ed Portal’s building and Teele Hall.